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Tho religious mind of llvis country presents a very strange anomaly.
On the one hand wo have Christians opposing Spiritualism, and on tho
other, the Spiritualists claiming kindred with Jesus, the assumed founder
of Christianity. All our knowledge of Jesus is derived from tho New
Testament. Apart from that book, no man has ever succeeded in demon
strating the existence of Jesus as an undeniable historical fact, though
much corroborative testimony certainly' exists. In appealing to tho
Bible, we use it, we treat it, exactly as wo would any other book—analysing
iis matter as we proceed, and crediting it according to tho relative value
of the various parts ns it appears t,o us. In this way tho Bible is on
friendly terras with everyone, whatever be their views. I t will not
quarrel with them if they will not quarrel witli it. W hat causes diffi
culty is tho action of those who place the Bible in a false relation by
imposing it as a thrall and a fetter upon man’s intellect and conscience.
It is written, “ All Scripture is given by inspiration of God,” and as all
of the Bible is taken for “ Scripture,” every part is assumed to bo of
equal value and importance. This syllogism men adopt without ever asking
themselves what is meant by the term “ Scripture.” I t signifies “ holy
writing; " and why “ holy writing ? ” In tlioso days of Syrian Spiri
tualism, that, which came through prophets, or “ mediums” as wTe would
rail them—that which was imparted to men from the spirit-world—was
called “holy,” because it was good, pure, and adapted to elevate men’s
minds towards that which was eternal and spiritual. I t was also the
opinion of those ancient Spiritualists that all such utterances came direct
from God. Nowadays wo think differently, and know that all truth is
from God, but that what comes from spiritual sources is not necessarily
or absolutely true. Even though tho fountain wore pure, the channel is
human—faulty; and hence, though “ holy writings ” may bo very good
in themselves, they are alike the subject of reason and criticism witli
any other writings or books. That and similar terms in tho Bible refer
to spiritual facts and allusions, and it takes a spiritual student to read
their import aright. W ithout this spiritual light and knowledge, com
mentators have misjudged tho meaning of such passages, and placed the
Bible as a bondago upon tho minds of men, thus stultifying their mental
and spiritual growth, and rendering the Bible a curse rat her than a benefit
to tho race. All of the Bible is not “ holy writing.” Much of it is
a mere record] of [events, the same as is to bo found in any other history,
and has to be judged by its consistency or value. In this light we
attribute no authoritative importance to "the statements respecting Jesus
recorded in the gospels, and wo do not profess to endorse them all, or
accept them all as of equal value. It might be that if we compared them
carefully some would bo found to contradict each other, and there
would bo an unpleasant involvement in consequence. We rather prefer
to follow the general portraiture of Jesus as it is depicted in the spirit
of tho gospels, and form our opinion of his mission from that general
view, rather than from the consideration of separate texts and state
ments.
The records agree in asserting that Jesus was born of poor parents,
and that, he was brought up to the humble calling of a mechanic. He
was a child of intuitive genius, and at tho ago of twelve years ho was
discovered in (lie Temple puzzling tho erudite brains of the leading
theologians with his questions and answers—a feat which children very
readily accomplish at the present day. Bible history says nothing of
him till his thirtieth year, when lie entered upon his public career,
and displayed such a marked individuality that it would be madness to
suppose that he worked passively at tho carpenter’s bench from tho time
he was twelve till lie “ entered on bis ministry.” The general suppo
sition is that lie left his humble home and wandered forth into tho world
in search of knowledge; that ho visited Egypt—the land of occult
philosophy—and, perhaps, India; that he returned to his nativo land
witli the full intent of reforming her institutions and enlightening her
children, with a mind stored with knowledge, and faculties fully deve
loped ami at ready control by careful cultivation and exercise. Education
with the child of spiritual genius is not cramming tho memory with a
few basketfuls of old books, but a calling out of the Divine powers of
[he human soul, wliorehy all knowledge and power is given unto men.
Such were at any rate tho accomplishments of Jesus. He betrayed re
markable spiritual powers. lie was psychometric, clairvoyant, could
K,‘l hie "iek even at a distance, exorcised wonderful biological influence
"ur mind ami matter, could “ summon legions of angels” to his aid,
■forked by a spiritual power delegated to him by “ tho Father,” and
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did liis mighty works by tho “ power of tho Holy Ghost.” Wo see
in this portrait a man with romarkable psychological endowments, and
moreover, a medium for suporior influences—according to his own
candid acknowledgment.
Wo may next notice tho positivnnoss of his character, and the uncom
promising opposition which he offered to tho ecclesiastical, social, and
political institutions and usages of the time. H e characterised tho
priesthood as “ whited sepulchres ” and pretentious liyproerites, tho
lawyers as tho robbers of tho widow and tho fatherless, and the poli
tical authorities as tyrants. H e neither respected the Sabbath nor the
man’s corn through which lie walkod and helped himself to. He abro
gated in his person all religion except trust in the Divine Father, all
social usages except brotherly love, and all law except the “ new com
m andm ent” which ho mado the basis of his social intercourse. No
wonder that all classes of society were against him—that the respect
able people held him as of no reputo—that tho rich despised him, the
sanctimonious reviled him, the theologians thought he had “ a devil,”
and the authorities put him to death as a political offender.
He had his friends. The beggar’s daughters were his bosom com
panions, “ publicans and sinners ” were his associates, and ho choso
his followers from the most ignorant and humble rank in society. These
understood him very imperfectly. W hen in danger, they all deserted
him : Peter denied him, Judas betrayed him, Thomas doubted him, and
Philip was so hopelessly stupid that lie could not comprehend the p u r
port of his Master’s mission. Yet this strange man, poorly circum
stanced as he was, identified himself with his Divine Parent as the loving
child would with his father and mother. His motive was truth, his means
love, and his aim goodness to his brother man ; and ho realised thereby
tho glorious fact that H e and his Father were one. In doing this, ho
arrogated no special privileges to himself, but in the name ot hum anity
asserted his Divine Sonship, and that no power, either in heaven or
earth, had a right to como between a man’s soul and his sense of
right and duty. Ho said, “ Tho kingdom of heaven is within you ;”
and as God makes “ heaven liis dwelling place,” therefore God is
within the innermost of every man, and thus ho taught that man was
essentially spiritual, divine. The objects of existence were also spiri
tual. “ My kingdom is not of this world,” but tho great mission of my
life is sp iritual; and so is yours, for you aro also tho “ sons of God.”
lie did not sot himself up as superior, or as an object of adoration and
worship. On tho contrary, lie promised that thoso who should follow
him and perform tho necessary duties should do even greater things
than he himself accomplished. lie was the first fruits—the forerunner
of a mighty Spiritual Brotherhood ; and, as an everlasting member of
that sacred compact, lie promised to visit them in spirit after his bodily
decease. I t is recorded that he did so in a tangible physical manner
which Spiritualists can well understand. H e enjoined on no one any
belief or creed, but tolerated every man’s inability to comprehend his
teachings or motives. lie enjoined all to adopt his method or example ;
and what was that? From tho professions of his modern followers,
we would suppose that Jesus was a copyist, for they pretend to copy his
character, though they misorably fail in all their attem pts to do so.
Jesus was no copyist—no imitator of others. Many good men had
preceded him, tho paragon of his people, with whose renown ho was no
doubt acquainted ; but we do not read of him imitating Moses, David,
or Isaiah, but he truthfully and diligently lived out IIim self, and the
spiritual light within him, which “ lighteth every man that comoth into
the world,” was his pattern and teacher. Ilo asked his friends to follow
his example—it was that of a self-reliant, original genius; and if wo
would achievo any success in spiritual gifts, intellect, or morals, wo
must try to bo like ourselves—not like Jesus, which would bo a sheer
impossibility, as no two men can bo alike ; but. every man will luako
tho most of life by self-knowledge and self-development. W hat, then,
was tho Gospel or gladdening teachings of Jesus? Ho lived in an ago
when hollow coremony was called religion, when government was
tyranny, and when society was a seething mass of passional corruption
and selfishness—when scepticism on the one band, and fanatical piety on
the other, cither openly denied man’s spiritual nature, or rendered it
ridiculous. Jesus taught a practical religion of t he highest morality,
that God is spirit, and that man is tho child of his bosom ; but lie left
everyono to think as their capabilities permitted them in all pliilosophis
cal matters. He demonstrated tho tru th th at tho child might act in
harmony with the parent—that man might be one witli God. He ex
hibited tho fact that man in tho flesh could be (lie instrument of spiri
tual powers and beings lor the enlightenment of man on spiritual
m attors; and, finally, that after physical death man assumed an ini-
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keepsio, who was greatly taken up with magnetism, and he succeedc]
perfectly in inducing the magnetic sleep. While under his handj
tho socond timo I gavo evidence of possessing the clairvoyant faculty
I made tho most astonishing revelations. W ith my eyes bound I eoufq
read passages from closed books; 1 could read tho contents of a letter
shut up in a book ; I could tell what was occurring in adjacent bouses
bow articles of furnituro were being moved, and what unexpected
positions they were placed in. Of all this I was utterly unconsciouj
when I awoko. I knew not what visions I had seen, nor what deserm.
tion I had given of them, l ’heso things produced intense excitement ir*
Poughkeepsie and tho vicinage. There used to be sometimes as rnany
as fifty waggons at our doors containing visitors anxious to see me. If/
Levingston is still living in Poughkeepsie, and Dr. G. 8. Lyons, wL
also succeeded in magnetising me and producing tho clairvoyant stats
iB now practising meuicino in Newark. I removed to the city of .w/
York, and hero 1 began to make examinations for diseases and to prescribe
medicines while in u clairvoyant state, and was very successful. In ftqy
I saw by spiritual manifestations that I had a book to deliver and
accordingly, on the 28th of November, 1845, I began tho lectures'that
form the book called “ Nature’s Divine Revelations.” Tlv-.t, looturos
were all taken down by an amanuensis from my u t t e r a n c e s a
clairvoyant condition, and when I awoke I knew' nothing of what 1had
seen or what I had delivered. Tho book was finished on the 25th of
January, 1847.
Mrs. D.—We should like you to understand that Mr. Davis is not a
“ medium,” but a “ clairvoyant.” There is a great difference between the
two.
R.—Please explain the difference.
Mr. D.—Clairvoyance makes a man a spirit. That is, he i3 thrown
into just the state that a person is in when he dies. Then he is exalted
into a higher sphere. My experience has been to investigate thing: hi
that state. The faculties are exalted and emancipated from ordinary
thraldom. But we feel and know that with the spiritual manifestations
made through mediums there is a vast deal of uncertainty. I have never
had any experience as a medium. Indeed, I think these spiritual mar,i.
festations by mediums are dying out, and I have no doubt that they wifi
soon cease altogether^ Since those demonstrations of spirit-rapping!,
and the other manifestations, the public has been much occupied wii
them, and clairvoyance has not received that attention which it deserve!,
But I think they mutually confirm and support each other. Mediumship will subside because of the misuse of it by mediums. I must tell
you that in 1848, by a sudden intuition, I gained a perfect remembrance
of all that I had ever seen in the clairvoyant state; and, also, that I
acquired the power of putting myself into that state without the inter
vention of a magnetiser.
R.—Can’t you explain to me something of your experiences while ina
state of clairvoyance ?
Mr. D.—My condition was that of a spirit. What I saw was seen
wholly from a spiritual standpoint. . For instance, if I looked at that
cherry tree I should see its shape, but not its surfaces. I should see
as a living thing with all its elements and vital currents. I t would
become transparent. The first thing is to see its life; then, when I keep
on carefully looking, I see how it is made, how it grows, and what it 3
doing.
I first of all see a spiritual being, then I see the first elements
IN T E R V IE W W IT H ANDREW JACKSON DAYIS.
and principles. The solid substance disappears. If I looked at yon a
Orange, New Jersey, is a deceptive sort of place. W hen you get there that way you would seem to me to be a transparent being. I begin to sea
you have by no means arrived. Orange is strung along the railroad in how you are composed. I see all the different traits of your character,
particles, like beads upon a string. You hear the conductor calling out Your mind is spread out before me like a vast plain covered with little
twenty different varieties of Oranges, and in anxiety to get at the right mounds. On tho top of these mounds are little flames of fire, and these
one, you jum p up for inquiry and then sit down for despair as many are your thoughts. A moral thought has a pure white light; a scientific
times as a jack-in-the-box.
thought has always a blue tinge. Thoughts of a social and emotional
I f you ask anybody in Orange where Andrew Jackson Davis lives, nature are tinged with red.
they will at once direct you to a pretty, unpretending frame house,
In turning over the leaves of the Stellar Key, the reporter noticed
surrounded with trees (and notably a huge and stately cherry tree, of several quotations from the works of Dr. Dick, Sir William Hamilton,
which more anon), and here the coloured maid will speedily introduce Swedenborg, Professor Kirkwood, and others, and remarked that Hr,
you to the presence of the Seer. Davis is somewhat above the medium Davis seemed to have read extensively.
height, of rather spare frame, but well proportioned. Hia face is pale,
Mrs. D.—No; he never read but one book in his life, besides the few
his nose aquiline, his forehead high and well arched, and his black hair,
a little streaked with grey, is pushed backward in long waving masses. school-books that he had access to. He was at school only fire month,
and he never had any more education than that. Since he left school lie
H e has a dark and heavy, but not long, beard. His eyes are of a beau
tiful clear brown, bright and sparkling, and the pupils seem to be has never read but one book.
R.—You amaze mo! Why, how does he get all these quotations, then?
larger than is usual. His manners are plain and unembarrassed, and if
somebody read tho books to him ?
lacking the grace which springs from high culture, they are lull of Does
Mr. D.—No; all the quotations are made while I am in the clairvoy
hearty kindness. H e appears to possess an excellent disposition; is
ready to discusB high themes with a kindness and moderation that rarely ant state. I have never seen any of tho books; in fact, I have
frequently made long quotations from books that aro not to be found in
advance to warmth, and never to enthusiasm ; yet he is alive to sugges
this country at all.
tions of humour, and always ready to join in a pleasantry.
R.—How many Spiritualists are there in the United States?
His study is a large square room built over the extension, and having
Mr. D.—I t would be very difficult to estimate their number. Ton
windows on three sides, so that it is extremely light and airy. On the
shelves aro one or two hundred volumes—which lie never reads. Around see, in the first place, there are a great number of Spiritualists within
the walls and upon brackets and tables are pictures, statuettes, and nick- the existing churches. All these persons hold communications with
nacks, the gifts of admiring friends. In one corner is a bust of Davis by their departed friends.
R.—Yes, I recollect seeing it stated the other day that Henry Ward
M r. Huntingdon, a clever young sculptor now living in New Orleans.
In a glass case is one of (the most magnificent specimens of white Beecher said he should like to believe in Spiritualism.
Mr. D.—To be sure he did—only ho thought there was ;.t present s
branched coral that the writer has ever seen. I t was brought from the
coast of Florida, and presented to Davis by a nautical friend. But. the deficiency in tho evidence. Well, to many others in the churches the
principal ornaments of the chamber aro the largo photographs ol evidence, as it now Btands, is considered sufficient; it is adequate tosus
Alexander N. Axnkoff, Davis’s Russian admirer and disciple, and of G. tain a belief in Spiritualism. My own opinion is that, taking those in
C. W ittig, of Breslau, the translator of some of tho Harmonial works the churches and thosewho profess Spiritualism independently, theremust
into German. The portrait of Axakoff is that of a sombre, heavy, be between two and three millions of Spiritualists in this country.
Nearly all the Univcrsalists are with us ; so are all the Shakers, all the
thoughtful Sclave. W ittig is a remarkably handsomo young man.
Tho reporter asked Davis to give a brief account of his spiritual ex Quakers, and all the Progressive friends. And now Spiritualism has
got in Mormoiulom, and threatens to split it in pieces. The Protestant
periences and intellectual history.
Mr. D.—All along through my childhood I had occasional evidences movement in the Mormon Church is solely attributable to communica
of special providences. There seemed to bo an intelligence near mo tions received through mediums developed in their midst. It is a very
that protected mo. W hen other boys were left to buffet along in a hard powerful movement, too. You see tho Mormon Spiritualists are saying:
way, I seemed somehow to be spared much of the difficulty and suffering “ The communications to Joseph Smith or to Brigham Young aro no
which the poverty of my condition might have caused me. I was born more than tho communications to others. They are not infallible.
in the year 182G, in Blooming Grove, Orange County, N. Y. In 1843, The consequence is, the Mormon Church is being split in twain.
R.—That brings mo to a question I havo been wanting to ask you all
when I was learning a trade in Poughkeepsie, I hoard something of
animal magnetism, and found myself much interested in the topic. I olong. Is not the influence of Spiritualism rather of the disintegrating
subsequently attended the lccturos of a professor of magnetism, and he and destructive kind ?
Mr. D. (laughing).—Undoubtedly! It is the most powerful disinte
succeeded in producing the magnetic sleep upon mo without difficulty;
but nothing particular occurred then. A few days afterwards I was grator and agitator that I know of.
R.—Well, is that a desirable influence to spread abroad in society in
introduced to Mr, William Levingston, a dry-goods merchant of Pough-

m ortal body, in which he lived in a spiritual world, and could, in
accordance with certain conditions, return to those with whom lie was
in mutual sympathy. This is, in short, the Gospel of Jesus, nnd it is
nothing but pure Spiritualism, the csscnco and form of all religion. I t
is not “ Christianity,” however, with its doctrines, theologies, and dog
matic assumptions. Whero did these proceed from ? They havo existed
in the world from the earliest dawn of idolatrous priestcraft. The Fall
andtho Devil—tho immaculate conception by a virgin—the birth, life, and
acts of a God-man—the angry God—tho IIoll torments—tho vicarious
Sacrifice, and tho Trinity are to be found in nearly every form of idola
try or Paganism that has existed or is now to be found upon tho faco of
tho earth. These beliefs were in tho minds of the people, who adopted
certain notions from tho spiritual lights of ancient days, and engrafted
them upon their idolatrous dogmas. If timo permitted, wo might
profitably refer to history, and point out tho career of all tho Pagan
myths that aro now taught in our churches as popular Christianity.
W hat, then, is the duty of Spiritualists in tho present crisis ? Tho
position of tho truo Spiritualist is the same as that of Jesus in every
senso of tho word. The genuine Spiritualist is a man who follows his
reason and his intuitions—so did Jesus. Tho Spiritualist follows truth,
and lives by tho application of truth to all tho relations of life—so did
Jesus. The Spiritualist is a self-reliant original—so was Jesus. The
Spiritualist is a reformer in every senso of the term—so was Jesus. Tho
Spiritualist is unpopular—so was Jesus. Tho Spiritualist exercises
spirit-power—so did Jesus. In every aspect wo havo a parallel, all of
which are avowedly ignored by tho Christian Church, as is seen by their
blind hostility to Spiritualism. The Spiritualist is doing the same
work now that Jesus did in his day. I t is nothing new now, and
was nothing new then. I t had all been enacted over and over again in
the world’s history, but each time had got contaminated by the
selfishness of priesthoods, and so required renewing. Tho great
practical question now is, How shall we make it pure, and keep it pure ?
By having no compact whatever with the prevailing forms of priestcraft.
Jesus did not betray his God by claiming kinship with any of the reli
gious bodies of his time, and scorned to wear their name, enjoy their
privileges, or conform to their requirements. Let us do likewise, and, with
all the power we possess, oppose every effort to Christianise, Mormonise,
Mohammedanise, or otherwise pollute Spiritualism. To do so would be
to accept the opinions of men—opinions that have been blindly or design
edly thrust upon their minds to serve certain selfish ends and shut out
from mankind the great spiritual light which comes to every man
according to his needs. Spiritualists ! surely we may call our souls our
own ? Let us resist as traitors and dangerous foes those who would
enthral our minds by their personal opinions under the term of “ Chris
tian Spiritualism ” or any other authoritarian bondage whatever. Jesus
brought, “ not peace, but a sword,” and yet he said, “ My peace give I
unto you.” W hat is this “ peace " which the world cannot take away ?
I t is, that every man be in harmony with his own sense of right and
truth, but not with fashionable religion. I f Jesus bad tried to be at
peace with the “ Scribes and Pharisees,” he might have occupied a high
position in the Synagogue, but would he have been at peace ? Let every
soul answer and be guided by the result of its questioning.
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, gjnee the time of Luther have we not had a little too
. a'r-v ,:D f-inteentinc ami splitting up into moral factions ?
. H ! USmrituJism is in the thorn state. Wo have not got to the
:
)L
to Invar fruit. M *' nro m the revolutlonary state just
■ .hh.'k the time will eomo when Spiritualism will be a builder—
’ ». 1
,i„„ient in society. Then it will, perhaps, be broken in
r i f t i n g else and have to go to the wall.
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factory to the reader’s mind. The succession of colour in the
spectrum is red, yellow, blue; the succession in harmonic number,
as stated is yellow, red, blue. W h y is this so? I think it is the
prism th at is wrong—or rather tho prism gives a rig h t reading to
the eye, hut a wrong reading to the mind. In the prism the red
is tho lowest, because red in its personality and stilfneckedness
comes straight out of the prism, whereas yellow (tho isolated)
bends, aud in bonding yields tho position th a t it claims in the
harm ony; for yellow is the more forcible colour, hut red is the
more powerful, and blue the most perpetuative, ns we see by tho
proportions required to m utually qualify each other, w hich are
o of yellow, o of red, and 8 of blue; consequently yellow is
half again as forcible as red and nearly three tim es as forcible
as blue, and red is half again as forcible as blue, and therefore the
harmony is — 3 yellow, 5 red, 8 blue; but as an atmosphere,
red, in its power, takes tho first place, and red takes the first place
in all triadations, because they (the triadations) present them selves
to the mind before the yellow comparison has been brought to
hear upon them, hut when it has, it is only hv the force of the
yellow subduing the power of the red th at the alteration could be
effected.
F o r example, take the three attributes of goodness, namely, love,
truth, and wisdom (not love, justice, and wisdom, as is sometimes
stated, as justice is an attribute of tru th ). Love is represented byred, tru th by yellow, and wisdom by blue. Love is a passion,
tru th a force, and wisdom a perpetuation. The passion dies out if
not based on t r u t h ; therefore, tru th really should come first, as
love on tru th is enduring — love w ithout tru th is transient.
Again, the base of wisdom is tru th , as wisdom th a t is not founded
on tru th is problematical. T ruth in contact w ith wisdom burns up
love, consequently wisdom may he described as the ashes of love,
which accounts "for the serenity of philosophy, and the 8 (blue,
wisdom) qualifying the 5 (red. passsion) and 3 (yellow, force) , or the
spiritual octave qualifying the terrestrial octave. W e have the
common chord of goodness truly struck in its sixteen harmonic
elevations, if we could hear them . This is a process of considera
tion th at each triadation m ust undergo; as, for example, there are
three degrees of comparison— the positive, the comparative, and
the superlative. B ut you m ust he (yellow) comparative before
you can say you are (red) positive, and the positive and the com
parative are absorbed by the (blue) superlative. If this explanation
is satisfactory, we have the three atmospheres—red. yellow, and
b lu e; and the succession of harmony of the prim aries—yellow,
red, blue. The figure 3 is made by the three fingers being held out,
and the form w hich the right-hand linger makes in touching th em
w ill he a figure of 3.
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WitUTTAL L yre .” A Collection of Songs for the uso of
v.’viiiwlists. London: J . Burns, Progressive Library. W rapper,
C: ; cloth. Is.
within a few months it was impossible for a Spiritual ltyntn; p find a use in this country. A small collection had been
j ^onio time, but no one w anted it. A fter the Sunday
;.0? ia the Oaveudish Rooms w ere commenced a new life
to he infused into Spiritualism in various parts of the
.‘ •v, aud similar meetings sprang up here and there, which
. 'j c i a call for a hymn-book. Spiritualism in England has
\ wore to thank J. M. Peebles for than appears on the surface.
7 Nottingham friends, the most advanced in organisation, had
• clamoured for a collection of suitable songs. They were
Avoi by our Keighley friends, those of the Cavendish Rooms,
■.-.hers/till the want "of such a hook became absolute, and had
f. g met. Thus the history of a hymn-hook becomes th e history
• ; -iaisition in Spiritualism. The work before us is th e right
i: the right time. I t contains SO pages and 1-30 hym ns or
i A; the paper is fair, and the type cle a r: w ith the exception of
; v typographical Haws it is almost perfect in every respect.
• collection embraces songs suitable for every occasion—Heath,
stion, Devotional, Evening—Closing, F raternal, Marriage,
Prayer, Progressive, R ural G atherings, Spirit-M inistry, the
- :;:-Luid, They are all useful pieces, and are not only of the
■, sentiment, but good poetry. Those who do not practise singing
t. nil rind this little work good reading. We consider singing
, >of the best means of spirit-culture, when the m atter sung is not
:: intolerable nonsense usually occupying the pages of religious
ii -■lions. With this hook, Spiritualists every where should organ
ic to sing if they did nought else. A singing circle would soon
i :;e phenomena of the most instructive kind. As a further
: scriphon of the hook we reprint th e preface entire :—
" The editors, in offering this small collection of hymns and songs,
rive no ambition to he considered original or exhaustive in their
section. The advanced state of the Spiritual movement de
manded such a work as the present, which lias been got together
v.::: a view to utility alone, as very little tim e was at disposal to
EXA M PLES OP TIUADATIOX.
mime laboured researches amongst th e vast number of collections
YELLOW .
BLVE.
EED.
hymns that have been already published. The first part, conAnalysis,
A lternation,
Philosophy....... Synthesis,
ya:ng devotional pieces, is extracted from the collection used by
Soul,
Spirit,
M an................... Body,
. .xes Martineau, and the succeeding Spiritual songs are from the
A ir,
W ater,
A nim al L ife. . . Land,
"Psalms of Life,” a work of great m erit, published in America,
Flying,
Swim m ing,
M o v e m e n ts.... W alking,
which gives the music as well as the words. The u Spiritual
A rithm etic, W ritin g ,
R u d im en ts. . . . Reading,
ihrp, ’ a very elaborate and well got up work of music and words,
Gothic,
Grecian,
A rch itectu re... Roman,
isently published in America, and edited by J . M. Peebles, lias
F o rm ................. Circle,
Triangle,
Square,
applied a number in the latter p art of this hook. A few have
L ig h t,
M oisture.
V egetation. . . . H eat,
■-a derived from other sources. All compositions of a sectarian
iadeney have been carefully excluded, and it is to he hoped th a t
FIV E .
- Spiritualists, w hatever be their religious views, w ill find nothing
Assuming th a t five is in harm ony w ith red, and red representing
-'his collection hut what can he used by them w ith propriety personation, 5 represents the zoology of the personation. Persona
ad pleasure. The aim of the editors has been to foster a conscious- tion is represented by fives, for man has five fingers to his hand,
ms of and aspiration towards Spiritual being, as it exists in the
five toes to his foot, five holes in his head, five m otions of the eye,
Hvine mind and the great universe of Spiritual life.”
rive senses to the mind. The figure is represented hv folding the
left hand and crooking the thum b.
MEANINGS OF NUM BERS.
EIG H T.
B y F. W ilson.
In the assumption th a t eight is in harmony w ith blue, and blue
The three primary numbers are (1 a base note), 3, 5, S, or the meaning amiability, 8 means the recognition of th at am iability as
turnon chord in music is 1st, 3rd, 5th, and 8th notes, making a the octave to the lower base note, as a fine ear can detect the
Armouy. These three numbers are the same as the proportions octave to a note struck as the sound dies a w a y ; and a very fine
: the three colours in a _rav of light, as previously stated. But ear, they say, can detect the third and the fifth in the ascent of the
~..<n you come to ask, \ \ hv is the 3rd 3, the 5th 5, aud the 8th sound in the note to the eighth, hut the noisy music of the dav lias
' is they are in numeration ? we have got to find out, W h a t is deadened our ears. The figure of 8 is made by the tw o hands
-iteration? The ordinary idea is th at numeration is one or more doubled and placed one on the top of the other.
died to a previous total, as - and 1 = 3 . That may he true in
In my next paper I will explain the harmony of Form .
.tries. because in physics you can make if vou cannot get
";iditv: but in metaphysics—and I am endeavouring to treat the
■cnee mathematically—you have no two thoughts th at can he
W e HAVE DEEM r e p e a t e d l y a s k e d if “ Thomas Everitt, Practical
; «1b into equivalents. The reason I make yellow 3, red 5, and Tailor, 2l>, Ponton-street, Pentonville, N.,” is the Mr. Everitt who so
■ie8, is because in the scale of sixteen colours they take these disinterestedly devotes liimselt to tho cause of Spiritualism, and whoso
. -itions by their agreement w ith form, and therefore," until 1 have companion is the celebrated medium for tho spirit-voice, direct spiritwriting, and other phenomena. *\ e answer, yes : both allusions refer
’ Tuned Form, I must ask you to accept the assertion.
to the same gentleman; and we can, with confidence, state that the
garments produced by our good friend areas satisfactory and trustworthy
TIIltEK, OR TIUADATIOX,
Lie meaning of three is triadation—the dividing every major as the phenomena elicited through the mediumsliip of his devoted wife.
: t into three parts, as isolations for investigation. I have called
S piritualism in th e W est E n d .— The Kilburn Times of Saturday
■fyiadation in preference to trinity, to avoid not only offence to last contains the following paragraph :—" Spiritualism.—On Thursday
; nig minds, hut to prevent misconception, ns trinity is active, ! evening, a meeting of both Spiritualists and no«-Spiritualists took place
‘■‘-lation is passive. There are, of course, a great many examples at No. 0, Cambridge Bond West, Kilburn, when the following resolution
• triadation, and each triadation submits itself to the sympathy, was carried—‘ Thai a society bo established in lvilburn, which shall be
y;" to part, of the three atmospheres, consequently the three called the Kilburn Association for tho Purpose of Ascertaining the
-■’‘'spheres are seen in every triadation. aud in every triadation Truthfulness of Spiritualism.’ At the close of the meeting a number of
• u the three atmospheres. Now, th a t which I wish to show persons gave in their names for membership. We are requested to slate
that rules have been framed and officers chosen, and am- person desirous
; -Mt though these three atmospheres are correct in their position ot joining, may do so on application to the secretary pro te ■., o, Cam
M the atmospheres are seen in the spectrum, they are not bridge Road West.” Tho same paper also contains a long letter from
■ muoiiy according to their true relational value ; and 1 want, if C. W. Pearce, giving an account of a seance of which some particulars
-ae, to make this singular difference in the succession s a tis-, were given in a recent number of the Mkihi'm.
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I I I . Tho practical and its pressing necessities.
A sudden illness prevents my attendance. None are ns disappointed
as m yself; but. while absent in body, writing these lines in bed, 1 sm
T he Publisher is instituting tho greatest facilities for circulating this with you in spirit, and 1 trust the good angels, under the providence of
paper, and submits tho following Scale of Subscriptions:—
God, nro showering upon you the sweet, inspirations of harmony, peace,
and fraternal feelings of m utual good will.
One Copy Weekly, post free,
IJd.
Two Copies Weekly,
„
2 id .
Homo was not built in a day. It took tho great Columbus seventeen
Five Copies Weekly, „
6d.
years of life-toil to procure tho ships th a t enabled him to discover nan*
All such orders, andcom nm nications for the Editor, should bo addressed world. I f tho N ational Association has not accomplished nil that ils
to J am es He r n s , Office of T he M edium , 15, Southampton June, JHoomsbury most sanguine friends desired, should it be abandoned? Could wisdom
Squarey Holborn> London,
C.
dictate such a rude, retrogressive step? If this Association, thus hr,
Wholesale Agents—F. Pitm an, 20, P aternoster How, London, K. ('. has n o t been or is no t as it. ought to be, “ stick,” ns Sen. Sumner wrote
lle y wood & Co., 335, Strand, London, W. C .; John Hey wood, Manches to Stanton, and make it wlmt it ought to be.
te r; Jam es M4Ueachy, 90, Union Street, Glasgow.
O rganisation—G od’s m ethod -is life.
Disorganisation is death.
Tho Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for tho Each dual individuality is an organisation. Is not the family organisa
sale of other progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will tion w ell?
A re n o t Lyceum organisations, local organisations,and
be glad to receive communications from such as fool disposed to outer State organisations w ell? T hen why not a National Association or
this field of usefulness.
organisation, composed of o u r best men and women, constituting a sort
of m oral sanhedrim , to counsel together upon practical insltcrs—such as
the uses and abuses o f Spiritualism ; such as universities and all educa
CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE M ED IUM ”
Mrs. Emm a Uavdingo's Public Reception by the Spiritualists of London tional interests, missionary enterprise, tract distribution, Lyceum move
—A L etter from a Doubter—The Meanings of the Colours'—Jacob, tho ments, religious culture, and atlUintion w ith free religionists, radical
Zouave—A Soliloquy—Modern Spiritualism—Spiritualism a t Halifax— U nitarinnism , and all liberalists labouring for the emancipation and
Something about Religion—A Lecture on tho Children's Progressive redem ption o f hum anity? I t is time there was union among oursehes,
Lyceum—Mediumship in America—Mr. Herne's Seance—Religion vpyits and a general union of all liberal forces.
Theology—Sonnet—The Spirit Messenger—The Opinions of S p irits:
T here may be little intellectual assim ilation—there may be diver.-e
Spirit-Communications; The Spirits oil the Bible, &c., &c.
elem ents; but upon the broad principles of the Divine existence—the
brotherhood of hum anity—the m inistry of angels—the uplifting law
of p ro g re ss—the im portance of religious consecration to the good, the
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING- THE W EEK.
F riday , D ecember 2, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, at S p.m . beautiful, and the tru e—and the necessity of pure lives to secure happi
Mr. Morse, Trance-Medium. Admission Is.
ness in any world ;—upon these principles ns a basis, sunned by a genuine
Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’s, 29, Shirland Road, Bristol Gardens, heart-fellow ship, may a ll noble souls stand—stand, pulse beating to
Maida H ill, \ \ \ , at 7 o'clock. Several mediums in attendance. Ad pulse, a solid phalanx of w orkers w ith the good of earth and the angelic
mission 2s. 6cl.
of heaven.
S unday , D ecember l. Service at Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, at 7 p.m .
M y h eart warms tow ards you and all the earnest liberalists of the
Emma Hardinge w ill speak.
K eighley , 10.30 n.m. and «r'.30 p.m . Messrs. Shackleton and W right, country— ay, all countries, for tho universe is my home.
I tru st the present N ational Association will pass a resolution asking
Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9 a.m . and 2 p.m .
N ottingham , Children's Lyceum at 2 to 4 p.m . Public M eeting at 6.30. tho nations, in the name of justice and humanity, to settle their disputes
R ose M ount , S ower by B ridge , H alifax , Children’s Lyceum, 10.30 by diplomacy, arbitration, or congresses of nations, rather than by
a.m ., and 2 p.m . Public Meetings, 2.30 and 6.80 p.m. Trance-Medium, 1 such wholesale butchery and bloodshed n.s is now crimsoning Ike vine
Mr. Wood.
yards of France.
B rkarley, Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m ., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m . TranceF u rth e r, acquainted w ith Spiritualists in Asia Minor, Constantinople,
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m . H all Lane, 2 Smyrna, Greece, Sicily, Italy, Germ any, France, England, Ireland, and
Scotland, I think the time has fully come tor the calling of a Worlds
and 6 p.m.
M onday , D ecember 5, Seance at 15, Southampton Rom*, at S p.m . Mr. Herne, S piritualist Convention, to meet in London, New York, or Paris, a year
Medium. Admission 2s.
from this fall, o r tho following spring. L et such a resolution be passed.
T uesday , D ecember 6, Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’s. 29, Shirland Road, Bristol I t w ill tend to fraternity and harmony.
Gardens, Maida H ill, W ., at 7 o’clock. Several mediums in attendance.
M o st tru ly th in e,
J. M. P eebles.
Admission 2s. 6d.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

K eighley , at 7.30 p.m ., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. Lucas
and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
W ednesday , D ecember 7, Seance at Mr. Wallace's, 105, Islip Street, Kentish
Town.
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
Thursday , D ecember 8, Seance at 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, at 8
o’clock.
Reception at the Progressive Library, at S o'clock.
B owling, H all Lane, 7.30 p.m.
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Seance at 74, Navarino
Road, Dalston, at 7.45 p.m . (One week’s notice requisite from intending
visitors.)
*** We w ill be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly.
To be in time, all communications m ust reach this Oliice by Wednesday
morning's post.
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A W ORLD'S CONVENTION.
F riend B urns,—Absenco in body doos not imply distance of
spirit, neither does delay by any means indicate neglect. This is
tho ago of action. To live is to grow. Agitation, investigation,
progression—these are the steps of tho brave and tho true. Since
returning to America I have been literally crowded w ith invita
tions to lecture upon “ Travels in the East,” “ Spiritualism in
England and on tho Continent,” and upon tho “ Present aspects of
this great Spiritual movement,” in its various relations to tho
more liberal of tho Christian denominations. Though ongulphod
in missionary work and mental labour under tho inspiration of
angels, I have not forgotten my acquaintances—my many doar
friends—in England. I t would delight mo this moment to clasp
their hands, and, looking into their eyes, say, “ God and good
angels bless y o u ! ” B ut I took the pen to merely say th at at our
late “ American Association of Spiritualists ” I was made chairman
of an important committee. Tho following explains :—
Dr. Child moved that a committee of five bo appointed to con
sider the practicability of calling a W orld’s Spiritual Convention.
Tho President announced as that committee, J . M. Poobles, Dr. II.
T. Child, Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown, Col. D. M. Fox, and Mr. F. Hunt.
The subjoined communication called forth tho resolution.
Tho following letter from Brother J . M. Peebles was read to
the Convention by tho secretary, Dr, C hild:—
C hicago, Sept. 2 1 , 1S70.

Hon. J. Cl. W ait, 1’res’t Am. Aes'n of Spiritualists :
Im m ediately after resolving, somo ten days since, to attend the
Seventh N ational Association of Spiritualists, I prepared an address to
deliver upon the occasion, under tho following captions :
I. Spirit-phenom ena and th eir uses.
I I , The Spiritual philosophy and doctrines, w ith th eir’lendencies,

W ill English and Continental journals interested in Spiritualism
either copy or refer to the resolution, and invite their patrons to
correspond w ith me upon tho propriety of such a Convention, upon
time when, and place where ? Such a gathering could hardly tail
of lengthening the golden chain of friendship, brightening tho social
nature and expanding tho intellect, besides promoting a more fra
ternal union of interests in behalf of tho divine principles of
Spiritualism.
J. M. P eebles.
Hammonton, Atlantic County, New Jersey, U.S.A.
October 27, 1870.
T H E SUNDAY SER V IC ES.
These meetings, which have long sinco become indispensable to
tho Spiritualists of London, will enter on a now era on Sunday next,
when Mrs. Emma Hardinge will occupy tho rostrum to give the
tirst of a series of addresses on Spiritualism. Full particulars of
the arrangements aro printed on another page, and no doubt they
will receive a hearty response from those for whom they were
written. The H all will bo seated so ns to accommodate as many
as possible, and as the expenses aro strictly moderate, we have hopes
th at tho winter course will ho an exceedingly successful one in every
respect. An early application for seats is recommended, that the
congregation may settle down without confusion or disappointment
to anyone. Mrs. Hardinge is a great favourite with Loudon audi
ences, and overflowing meetings will no doubt ho the result.
T H E CO LLEG E OF MEDIUMS.
In accordance with a suggestion from tho spirits who control
certain mediums, a mooting will ho held at tho Progressive Library
on "Wednesday evening next, to discuss tho question of inaugurating
a new institution. Mediums are invited to he present, as it will he
chiefly a meeting of mediums, and much of the business will bo
conducted by spirits through them. The object is to establish a
“ College of Mediums,” in which their respective faculties may bo
cultivated by mutual development under spirit direction. Medium*
ship was never more plentiful than it is at this day. Many
excellent mediums are ju st now under development. To cncourtyU)
and bring out such into public usefulness will ho the object of this
now combination. I t will also provide seances, societies, and
meetings with suitable mediums to oflieiato in various capacities.
Earnest Spiritualists, who have tho interests of the movement and
the promotion of mediumship at heart, will bo welcomed at this
mooting.
A M edical G entleman w rites:— “ I did n o t think it possible that I
could havo changed my ideas so m uch on Spiritual matters, and have
benefited so much thereby in (bo space of one year. 1 cannot express
how much I foci elevated by it. I should like to know if there is any
notion of forming a colony for th e development of Spiritualism; for it
the w ar becomes general we can find a better use for our bravery than
by fighting, or emptying our purses to make others fight.’
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MR. HERNE’S SEANCE.
On Mondav evening, so m any applicants were unable to gain
Mission that a eulHciont num ber of tickots w ere a t once sold to
Hn up the seance for Monday next. Tho voicos were bettor than
“ tests were abundant, and all left highly pleased. Seeing th a t
|he pressure for admittance was so great, Mrs. B erry was asked
if she would consent to sit on another evening during tho week.
She has returned tho following reply
Pe.ir Sir,—I have been thinking over the subject you mentioned last
night. (Anxious as I am to do all in my power for the good of Spiritual
ism, I cannot go beyond that power. I much fear that wero I to allow
Tou to announce a second evening in tho week for tho spirit-seance, it
jrould be a failure uidess we could ensure tho same persons being pre
sent. To do this, I would propose that tickets, n*t transferable, should
be issued for six seances, for one guinea; number limited to eight persons, besides tho medium and myself.
To thoso who dcsiro to
thoroughly investigate, this, I think, would meet their views.—Yours
truly
Catii. B erry.
If a sufficient number of the usual sitters wero to attend on
another evening, Mrs. Berry m ight perhaps accedo to a socond
public seance in the week ; but if all tho sitters were strangers on
the second evening, it m ight be impossible to harmonise their mag
netic emanations, and thus produce tho conditions favourable for
the manifestation of the phenomena. B u t if th e inquirers con
tinued to sit for six nights, harm ony would be produced, and satis
factory results obtained.
All letters to Mr. Herne to be sent to tho care of J . Burns, 15,
Southampton Row.
Mr, H erne m ay he engaged for special
seances.
A D E S E R V IN G M EDIUM .
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
Dear Sin,—Sunday evening last found me a t th e house of our
good brother Mr. Cogman, 22, N ew Road, Commercial Road
East, who has for many years been an earnest inquirer into the
truths ot the Spiritual philosophy, and whose house has been the
nursery of many mediums. I t is only some ten m onths since our
good brother and earnest co-worker him self became developed as a
medium, both for seeing and trance-speaking in foreign tongues,
and afterwards translating the communications into English, i f
what I witnessed on Sunday evening mav be taken as fair specimens
of Mr. Coginan's mediumship, I thin k all m ight hear him w ith
very great profit; and judging from the numbers th a t gather at
his house on Sunday and W ednesday evenings, I should think his
utterances were duly appreciated. B u t shall we make no acknow
ledgment of the good we get ? Is our brother, who has devoted
the past ten months solely to th e development of his mediumship,
to have his fire burned, his light consumed, his furniture destroyed,
and no recompense be returned P W ith shame I have to say th a t
it is so. lie is getting old physically, hut, in spite of that, the
requirements of physical life have still to he m et, and if we receive
a benefit we ought to show our gratitude, and to enable us to do
so, I have two methods to propose. The first is, th a t all who visit
our friend’s house to receive th e Spiritual food so freely given,
should give according to their means to defray the expenses incurred
by their visit. The second method is, th a t a society should be
formed in the E ast E nd of London, which, as a slight return for
past services, should rent our friend’s room s; then come forward
aud help in this good work, and thus prevent our friend from
closing his doors because of our uncharitableness. I discovered
these circumstances during my conversation w ith our brother, and
as an act of gratitude to him at whose house I was first brought
to this glorious gospel, I now make this appeal.
Trusting th at you can find a corner for this, and hoping th a t it
may produce the result intended, I am yours fraternally,
November 28, 1870.
J. J . M orse , Medium.
SPIRIT MUSIC.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
Si r At the meeting in Harley Street on Monday last, Mrs. Guppy,
who was seated by my side, told me that she now frequently hoars
spiritual music, which is audible to others as well as to herself; and
that while she had been dressing to come out, both she and Miss Neyland
had heard quite a melody played.
There was a slight pause after Mr. Dove had commenced reading his
paper, which was occasioned by Mr. Coleman leaving the platform to
cseort Mrs. Britten-Hardinge and her party into the room, and just at
that moment there was a sound, exactly between Mrs. Guppy and my
self, as if a full, sweet-toned bell had been struck. I afterwards mentally
asked our spirit-friends if they would repeat it, and they said they
would, but not while Mr. Dove was reading. By-and-by he stopped, to
move across the platform for the purpose of explaining a diagram ho
had there, and immediately the same sweet sound was heard, only there
were two successive strokes instead of one; and when Mr. Dove had
quite finished, we heard it thrice.
G eorgiana H oughton.
20, Ddamcre Crescent, W., November 29th, 1870.

SEED CORN.—No. I.
MATHEMATICAL SPIRITUALISM.

A writer in tho American Spiritualist thus advises thoso who desire
to promote Spiritualism:—“ I am impressed by a ‘ mathematical spirit’
to ask the following questions:—1. Ought not Spiritualists to spend
their time and money where it will do tho most good ? 2. Is not
the simple fact that spirits can and do communicate with mortals, tho
only thing in which all Spiritualists agree? 3. Then should not
Spiritualists, as Spiritualists, all work together to spread a knowledge
of this fact, and rejeot all leaders, creeds, and organisations not
especially designed to teach tho facts of spirit-communion ? 4. Then
if tho special work of Spiritualists is to spread a knowledge of spirit,
communion, and allow all to receive and judge for themselves, without
any priestly perversion, modification, or monopolising of ‘ spiritual
gifts,’ would not tho efforts, time, and money devoted to delegates
conventions, state and national organisations, their agents and mis
sionaries, do ton times as much for the cause if devoted to the circular
tion of tracts, papers, and publications? 5. Have not nineteen-twentiethof all our mediums and spirit-communications for the Last twenty-two
years opposed leaders, creeds, and expensive organisations ? C. Have
not all such organisations caused coldness, distrust, and discord, and
demonstrated the need of
A NEW PROGRAMME ?

1st, Circulate tracts by millions. Let them be short, and to the point
such as can be afforded for sixpence a hundred. Each hundred,
judiciously circulated, would secure at least one subscriber to a Spiritual
'paper. 2ndly, Circulate Spiritual papers. Let each subscriber take
two where he or she now takes one, and give away to all who can be
induced to read or circulate them. 3rdly, Free circles—public and
private; also local, county, state, and national mass meetings, where
spirits and their mediums shall not be trammelled by would-be leaders,
who fear erratic, striking, and comical manifestations, which are just
the thing to draw the thoughtless crowd, and enable wise Spiritualists
to scatter in tracts, papers, and publications, the seed which will, in
due time, produce a bountiful harvest. Carry out the above programme,
and tracts, papers, and converts will increase tenfold faster than by
patronising leaders, creeds, and expensive organisations ; at least, such
is the opinion of
“ A M athematical S pir it .”
A BIBLE CARRIED BY TH E SPIRITS, Ac.
To the Editor o f the M edium and Daybveak.
S ir ,—For the last six or seven months I have attended a circle held
weekly by Mr. Alsop, for the purpose of investigating the phenomena
of Spiritualism, and the results have fully satisfied me as to their genuine
ness. At one of our recent sittings we placed a couple of tubes upon
the table, and having excluded all light from the room, we formed a
circle, joining hands. We had not sat long before the tubes were thrown,
about with considerable force, and, though falling in distant parts of the
room, were brought back at our request, and replaced upon the table.
At our last seance, on the 24th inst., while we were sitting at the table
as usual (the medium, Mr. C. E. Williams, being in a profound trance),
Mrs. Alsop said she could see lights over the sideboard, from which a
ticking sound was heard to proceed. We waited in silence for a minute
or so, when something solid was thrown upon the table, which, on
bringing in a light, we found to be the Bible. I t had been brought
two or three yards through the air! W hat follows is still more remark
able. One gentleman was 60 strongly impressed by what had taken
place as to exclaim “ This is glorious ! ” His exclamation was the cause
of our having a very interesting test given us. When the light had been
removed a sound was heard as though the Bible had been suddenly
thrown open, and Mr. Alsop, on reaching out his hand, found it was,
but feared that in doing so he had turned over some of the leaves. The
light was again brought in, and we found that the book was open in
Proverbs, but could discover nothing there that had any reference to
what we were engaged in. However, on our asking if the Bible had
been opened at any particular part, we were told “ Yes.” The alphabet
was called through, and “ Jeremiah, ix. 24,” spelt out. On referring to
the passage we found it to be th is:—“ But let him that glorieth glory
in this, that he understandeth and knoweth Me, that I am the Lord,
which exercise lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness in the
earth; for in these things I delight, saith the Lord.”—Yours, Ac.,
J. A dcock.
H its. E m m a I I a r d in g e . — Many inquiries respecting the services
of this talented lady are being received at tliis office. To all we
have to say, Mrs. Hardinge means work, and w ill respond to calls
to speak either in London or the provinces. W e do not know w h a t
steps the committee are taking who were appointed by the public
meeting a t the reception in Cambridge H all, to prom ote Mrs.
H ardinge’s mission in London, b u t tbe fact th a t various sums of
money have been received a t this office in aid of th e funds indicates
th a t tbe scheme is popular. W e would be glad to see this committee
show itself, for there seems to be useful w ork in store for it, which
would be warm ly seconded by w orkers in various districts of
London.
M rs. H ardinge’s R eception has proved the most important public
event that, has occurred in connection with Spiritualism for some time.
Tho principal daily papers gave notices of it. The Daily Telegraph gave
a fair and comprehensive account, ns good as if a Spiritualist had written
it. Tho Standard was ofl’ensive, and so was the Daily Dews, but the
leading facts were given. The Scotsman had it very fully reported next
morning in Edinburgh as the “ latest from London,” from “ our private
correspondent,” and by “ special wire.” Surely Spiritualism must bo
occupying a largo share of public attention in the Northern metropolis
when it forms one of the leading items of news in the principal daily
paper iu tho Northern kingdom.

Dalston Association.—On Thursday evening last week, J. J. Morse,
medium, visited the weekly meeting at 74, Navarino Road, and gave an
interesting address to a large audience. Last evening the same speaker
visited Brixton.
The SmiT-VoicE has been heard at Mr. Town’s weekly circle. No
tube was used. This circle has been sitting for development for some
time, and is being rewarded with much success.
T h e B r i x t o n S o c i e t y o f I n q u i r e r s i n t o S p i r i t u a l i s m .—
As interesting seance took place at Mr. Guppy’s recently, when Tea meeting, December 8th, at 10, Branksome Terrace, Acre Lane,
fruits were twice presented to the sitters. We have reported similar Brixton. Tea at G.30. Single tickets, I s .; double, Is. fid. ; m ay
he bad of Mr. Bird, Aero L a n e ; or Mr. B urns, Southam pton Row,
instances of Mrs. Guppy’s mediumship.
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Trjjf spirit fHroorttflrr.
[A seance is held overv Friday evening, at eight o’clock, at tlin oflico of
tt>6 Medium • .1. .1. Morse, Trance-Medium. Ily our reports of lim n or
other circles'w o do not ondorso or stand responsible for the fuels or
teachings given l>y the spirits. Our desire i.-, iu brief, to give a faithful
representation of what takes place, for the benelit of those who cannot,
attend.]

November 25.
(The answers were given by Tien-Sien-Tie, the guide of the medium.)
MOW MEDIUMS IIANIII.E BlIKKINQ OOAI.S.

A few weeks ago Mr. Morse and Mrs. Hums attended a seance at the
house of Mr. Alsop, when Mr. Morse was partially entranced, and
handled burning coals, lie sat. at another part, of the room, but. Mrs.
Burns eat near to the fire, lie walked up to her, and passed his hands
repeatedly down her back, then pointed his finger-ends down to the lire,
but shrank hack, as he was sufficiently conscious to know what, ho was
doing. The spirits, however, forced him to pul his fingers between the
bars, then to thrust the lop of the fire with them so as to break down
the caked and burning coals, llo then took up a piece, which ho had
broken oft’, between his finger and thumb, but. the exclamations from
those present made him drop it. Ho then passed his hands down M rs.
Burns s hack again, and picked up a red-hot. piece from the midst of the
lire, when a knock at the door caused some one to get up, which inter
rupted the conditions, and the medium at once dropped the burning
coal. This excited some curiosity on the part of those who were cogni
sant of the facts, and the follow ing question was put to the spirit who
controlled Mr. Morse on Friday evening:—
Q. Will you explain how it is that a medium can at times handle
burning-hot coals with impunity?—A. It is only possible for a medium
to do so in obedience to Nature's laws. The body is composed of atoms
held together by elective affinity. Those atoms are in a state of continual
motion. If those at the surface of the body move like the object touched,
it produces a pleasant sensation ; if otherwise, pain is experienced. The
atoms of burning coal arc in an intense stato of motion—much more so
than those of the hand. On this account, tho coal exercises a positive
intluence on the hand, producing discomfort and a disintegrat ion of the
tissues. To handle hot coals, the hand must ho protected by a glove
formed of the finest physical or coarsest spiritual elements of the human
body. The atoms of tiiis electric glove revolve at the surface with the
same velocity as the coals, blit on the side towards the hand they are
related to the hand, so that the tissues are protected from the action of
the heat by the intermediate electric glove. So long as the conditions
which supply the covering material last,, so long can the coal be handled
with impunity. The mind of the medium must not bo disturbed by the
expressed feelings of others, nor should any emotion be ovinced on the
part of the spectators. This coating matter may bo obtained from all
persons, subject to variations in quantity and quality.
A most interesting discussion followed on the methods of spiritcontrol and the philosophy of human development.
MARY SOPHIA GOODWIN’.

As the medium succumbed to the influence ho assumed the peculiar
posture of a worn n iu sitting, and timidly, in a weak voico, spoke as
follows:—“ I want to say a few words, sir, if I can, that you may send
them to my father. I want to lot father know that he need not worry
so much about m e; it disturbs mo. lie thinks I am dead, and seems to
think there is no life after death. Ho is broken down in thought, and I
want to cheer him. Heath did not hurt mo. I am Mary Sophia
Goodwin, and father’s name is William Goodwin, Cheltenham Street,
New Swindon. I died in April last, and was sixteen years of age.”
A sprightly and interesting conversation with the “ Strolling Player ”
occurred during the evening, and “ Tien ’’ closed the proceedings with
a Bpeech on the influences that affect character. The room was full,
and it was one of the best scance3 ever held in thcBO rooms.
T H E NOTTINGHAM LYCEUM.

To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
Sin,—Allow me to congratulate you on-your recent endeavours to
place the advantages and principles of the “ Progressive Lyceum” before
the Spiritualists of London. I would also return you the sincere
thanks of the members and officers of the Nottingham Lyceum lor the
great interest you have taken in our feeblo efforts to carry out the
Lyceum plan as laid down in the “ Manual ” by A. J. Davis. Wo
should be most happy to hear of some efforts being mndo in London to
establish a fourth Lyceum. I have no doubt you possess far more
facilities and far greater abilities amongst, the London Spiritualists
than we possess in Nottingham. I am very glad to hear that our
“ Keighley friends alroady begin to reap the benefits of the Lyceum
system.” I only wish the opponents of the Lyceum had been privi
leged as I was to see the good effects of its training, as shown in tlio
reciting, Ac., of the Nottingham Lyceum last, Sunday. There is, as
you are aware, an old adage which says, “ absence makes the heart grow
fonder,” and I must admit, that I enjoyed it more last Sunday than when
I attended regularly, my present, occupation causing mo to bo absent
every alternate Sunday. As I did not take any notes, I am unable to
give you a programme of the proceedings. It. being the last Sunday in
the month, it was what is termed “ convention day.” Most of the
members got off appropriate pieces, which were recited with good
effect, and deserved great credit. One circumstance I must not omit
to mention. I t is customary to invito strangers and the parents of the
members on these occasions. At, the previous convention a lady attended
to witness the Lyceum session, and was greatly interested in its work
ing. Next morning, as she lay in bed, she composed a very beautiful
pieco of poetry (a copy of which I hope txj bo able to send you shortly),
in which she speaks in the highest terms of tho Lyceum principles.
Last Sunday this was recited by ono of her daughters (a girl ten or
eleven years old) with very good effect, and was enthusiastically ap
plauded by the members, Tho meeting in the evening was exceedingly
interesting. Tho subject spoken upon by the spirit (who I was informed
was Hr. Gall) was on tho laws of health, and how to avoid disease.
He said he must, in tho first place, apologise for the subject he should
place before them. “ If," said ho, “ you went to any place of worship,
you would not find any of the speakers dilating on the laws of health.

They only spoke upon what they termed ‘ sacred’ subjects.” II
passed too far into the spheres to consider one day more holy 111,1
another. If we wanted any day to he holy, we must be holy our«dv\
The sim shines, the rain falls, the birds sing, and all nature is ul work,
the same one day as another. Preachers tell as we ought not to work
on the Sabhathday ; at the same time liny earn their living by working
on that day. Every subject around us, he contended, wus sacred. IL
proposed speaking on t he laws ol health, and how to prevent disease.
After enumerating the various systems ot treating diseases, he declared
Hydropathy the best, safest, and most natural. He then spoke of the
intrinsic value of Lite Turkish bath, and ot tho great benefit derived
from this operation. Medicine never cured, it only assisted Nature to
some extent; Nature herself always wrought the cure. If a limb was
fractured, a doctor would not give you medicine to cure it, but would
replace the splintered hones, and, alter bandaging the part with cold Wl;t
cloths, leave Nature to complete the cure. The reason of some feel
ing a sensation of lassitude after having a Turkisli bath was became it
had loosened certain inipuritiesin the skin, &e., and tlieyrequiredanother
after twenty-four hours, to entirely expel them from the system. II?
also highly recommended the cold shower bath to all who could no--»ibly bear it , after tho hot bath, as it contained a great deal of eleetriciAy,
and would restore tho nervous system to its natural tone of action.
Ho censured the present system of treating cases of fever. In.
Btcad of giving cooling drinks, they ought to give warm, or, what
would bo a deal better, use tho cold pack. Mothers would do
well to use tho Turkish hath for their children incases of sinall-poxand
measles, which would often save the lives of those who die under the
popular treatment. He next spoke of the importance of keeping the
skin clean ami in a healthy state, and referred to a circumstance which
caused much laughter at the time, some four years since. lie was speak
ing on cleanliness, and said there were some people who, ho believed,
would not wash their faces once in six months if they were not exposed
to the gazo of others. Some were very particular to have their hands
and faces very clean, hut at the same time did not take a bodily
ablution in twelve months. Every inch of the skin required being kept
clean as well as the face. Many would derive more benefit from a
sponge down with cold water on rising than they did from their break
fast.
There were a great many practical hints thrown out, which I think,
if practised, would be highly beneficial. Before leaving, he invited anyono present who might he Buffering to come forward, and he would
examine their cases and give instructions how to treat them. Two (one
a stranger) came forward, the latter suffering occasionally from very
severe tits. He said si io would derive great benefit if she could get
some healthy individual to magnetise her every morning from the head
to the feet, and also down the spine.—Yours, &e.,
A M ember.
Derby, November 28th, 1870.
1\S.-—As my present business calls mo to the following places every
three weeks, I should bo much obliged if you or any of your readers
would inform mo whether there aro any progressive minds, who are
interested in Spiritualism, with whom I might spend an hour with
profit. The places are—Derby, Burton-on-Trent, Worksop, Retford,
Gainsboro’, Grimsby, Brigg, and Lincoln.
SPIRITUALISM IN YORKSHIRE.

To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
Sir,—Spiritualism is progressing favourably in our little village.
About twelve months ago a few persons commenced investigating
spiritual phenomena, sueli as table-tilting, &e. After a few weeks they
sat for mediums, and in a short time they had two mediums, one of
them, viz., Mrs. S. A. Swift, a very gifted instrument of varied powers.
She is a trance-medium, and when controlled by a spirit called the
Indian Doctor, some very remarkable cures have been wrought by her,
persons having been cured, and others greatly benefited, when the
doctors in our neighbourhood could do them no good, and whose
names I can furnish you with if they will he of any use. On the
5th instant wo opened a Spiritual meeting-room, having a tea provided
for our friends, after which our spirit-friends gave us some very ex
cellent addresses; also on the 0th and 7th. But I have to inform you
that we are still in want of a larger place, as we cannot accommodate
all who wish to hear what the spirits say, for they ilock to our place
in numbers of forty or fifty on a night. All being well, we intend
opening a reading-room, and furnishing it with Progressive works, so that
those of our neighbours who wish to cultivate their minds may have
the privilege of reading and hearing something that will bo a re.il
blessing to them. From this you will poroeivelhat wo are trying to help
our fellow-men to higher aims in their earth-life, that they with us
may prove tho blessings arising from doing right here, and progressing
onwards and upwards in all that is good and noble, leaving our foot
prints on the sands of time. The number of mediums which have
arisen from our circle is thirteen, and we have a few moro under
development. We have above twenty members, and a great many
sympathisers, so that I may safely say that, in all, wo number about
seventy Spiritualists in this neighbourhood.
John hrrso.x, Insjnrational Medium.
Gawthorjpe, near Wakefield, November 28, 1S70.
T H E ST. JOHN'S ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.

To the. Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
S ir,—Tho time of tlio year lias again arrived when Spiritualists take

active measures to promulgate tho truths of Spiritualism, and there are
signs that tho season just, commenced will bo marked by more than usual
energy on tho part of those engaged in tho good work. Several new
societies have lately been formed; arrangements have been made lor
sories of lectures to he given in various parts of tho metropolis; and the
arrival of Mrs. Hardingo will giro a fresh impetus to tlio movement
generally. Thus far there is cause for congratulation, but my experience
tells me that many Spiritualists, who have not. hitherto connected them
selves with any active movement, would be glad to do so, or to render
assistance to suoh movements, did they know what spheres of action
were open to them, and the manner in which they could heat be of use.
I beg, therefore, to ask for a short space in the columns of (lie M edium

18,0.

T H E M ED IU M AND DAYBREAK,

" . t[u, nbove Association to tho notice of your readers. It has
•btx-n in existence more than eighteen months, during which period
"'’ members have held regular weekly meetings a t 7, Corporation how ,
'Prkonwlli with frequent lectures in the w inter season, both our
V Unary meetings anil the lectures being free to the public. There
I - , , „ library in course of formation in connection w ith tho Asse
rtion, »nd means will bo taken to bring the literatu re of Spiritualf“„ prominently before the notice of inquirers and others. Pam phlets
“ j periodicals’ are distributed, and private circles assist tho public
^rations of tho Society. I therefore respectfully invite the aid of such
0f vour readers as may feel disposed to assist in this work. Donations
either to the funds of the Association or to tho library will be thank
ful* received, and it would give mo much pleasure to receive the names
0f those who may desire to become members. O ur meetings are held at
tho shove-mentioned address on Thursday evenings, where I shall bo
, y to meet anyone wishing to jo in us, and any communication by
hist will have my attention. I may add that, the members’ subscripj;,in is 2s. per quarter, and that we operate chietly amongst tho working
classes,
I have already trespassed too much on your space, b u t must, ask fur •
thor permission to acknowledge the receipt for our library of three
copies of that charmingly interesting little work, “ Heaven Opened,” by
rear valued contributor, “ F . J . 1'.," and to warmly thank, on behalf of
our committee, the kind donor for the same.— I am, sir, yours respect
fully,
R . P earce, Secretary.

•J, I',ion

Square, London, X.

KILBURN ASSOCIATION F O R IN V EST IG A T IN G
SPIR IT U A L ISM .
We announced in our last issue tho organisation of an association at
Kilburnfor the purpose of investigating the truthfulness of Spiritualism.
Ihe society, which is composed of Spiritualists and jm a-Spiritualists, is
established mainly because of the earnest desire of many non-Spirit ualists
residing in and near Kilburn, to investigate the facts of Spiritualism for
themselves. The management of the society is entrusted to a president,
treasurer, secretary, and committee. The following are the names of the
officers:—President, C. W. Pearce; T reasu rer,R .G .B assett; Committee,
J .0. Durant, N. F. Daw, J . Ashman, and T. VT. T aunton; Secretary
pro
A. C. Swinton. It, is hoped that a lady well known in the
neighbourhood both to Spiritualists and non-Spiritualists, will join the
committee during the next week. The society states its object to bo to
investigate the truthfulness of Spiritualism. ( I t defines the term “ Spiri
tualism"—used as they use it—to be the present power mankind is said to
possess to communicate intelligibly w ith the spirits of those who have
departed this life.) I t seeks to attain the end in view by means of
lectures, meetings for discussion, seances either public or private, and
by the circulation of literature bearing upon the subject; for this latter
purpose a circulating library will be formed.
Ihe first meeting of the society will be held a t the Carlton H all,
Kilburn, on Friday evening, December 9th. The inaugural address will
be delivered by the President. Chair will be taken at, S.30. Admission
will be by ticket, to be obtained of any member of the committee, or at
the office of the Kilburn- Times, in the Carlton Road, K ilburn.
Ibis association will do much good in tho neighbourhood. There is
an intense desire to investigate, and some of the m inisterial body are
approaching the subject with that reverence which becomes them as
professed teachers of God's truth. W e urge our Spiritualist friends in
the neighbourhood to lend all the help they can. The subscription is
five shillings per annum, and membership does n o t imply a belief in
“ Spiritualism,” but an intention to investigate the truthfulness of it.
The N ewspapers are N ibbling.—The run which the article on “ a
Dark Seance” had in the Daily Telegraph induced the Kentish Mercury
to send “ our special reporter ” to the Progressive L ibrary to speculate
two shillings and costs in Spiritualistic notoriety. The result has
appeared, but it is a dull affair. The w riter is convinced, however, that
what he heard—tho voices, raps, “ the ‘good n ig h t’ sung by the spirits
near the ceiling ”—“ the absurd gyrations of the table, which, in its mad
excitement, twice nearly tumbled over ”—“ were produced by human
agency, and human agency alone.” W hy did be want to go again a
second time, “ to thoroughly convinco myself of this,” if he was so
sure of it that he was prepared to go into print with bis report ? lie
seems to have called again, but the circle was full, and be could not
gain admission. Such a man may well hold the rudiments of spiritual
knowledge in contempt, for lie is thoroughly well versed in the
resolutions of the Divine mind, and is assured th at “ the A uthor and
Preserver of us all would never perm it the spiritual essence of those
whose earthly forms have mouldered into dust to be ‘ called up,’ for a
few paltry shillings, by a number of old women of both sexes.” “ Our
special reporter ” certainly pays himself a fitting compliment in the lat
ter remark, seeing that very clever people have been observing these
phenomena lor a long time, and have come to an opposite conclusion.
“ Tire P ersian S pirit,” writes Mr. Nisbet, of Glasgow, “ laughed
when we read to him tbo passage in tbo M edium as to the name given
him by the Bradford medium.” This spirit did not follow our corre
spondent who wrote from Bradford, ns was stated by M r. Tate. The
Persian thinks that, some of the many Spiritual hangers-on at the
painting seances have been mistaken for him by the mediums at B rad
ford. lie docs not suppose that it was an intended falsehood. As for
ourselves, we merely published what took place, without any interpreta
tion, and are glad to hear the result, especially as it opens up a
problem which Spiritualists do not yet understand.
A Strange T ongue.—I should feel obliged if any of the readers of
the Medium could interpret the f o l l o w i n g “ Apompheleena, canthrasta
atenu verrance tor dua velastar.” By the insertion ot the above you will
oblige. I hope to have an interesting letter for your readers next week,
if all is well.—Yours faithfully, C. Ik B. A esop, -\ Great Turnstile.
Departed this L ife on November 10th, R ichard P rice, of H am p
stead Road. He gave much attention to the subject of Astrology and
other occult studies. He anticipated his death by his astrological de
ductions, and looked forward to it with calmness. Mrs. Price is a good
seer with the crystal.
“ Mr SriuiT H ome.”—Not quite up to the mark this tim e; you can
do better. Try again.
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TRACTS ! PU B LIC A TIO N S!! TRACTS !!!
I have a large accumulation of useful reading matter in the shape of
Publications in Numbers, which I am willing to dispose of at Tract
prices. They are cheap, and admirably adapted for the purpose of
distribution.
No. 2 contains, WHAT DO SPIRITUALISTS BELIEVE ? — The
spirit-voice at Mrs. Everitt’s circle.—Children’s gardens in the spirit-land.
A visit to the Zouave Jacob.—Miracles by spirit-power, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 3 contains, SPIRIT-PHOTOGHAl’IIS.—Cities in the spirit-land.—
A visit to tho Welsh Fasting Girl. — Spiritualism at the Dialectical
Sociotv.—Queries and Answers bv Mrs. Do Morgan, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 4.—C. F. VARLEY ON SPIRITUALISM.—Remarkable phenomena
in the presence of Kate Fox, by Mr. Livermore.—Can the Soul leave the
Body ? by Mr. Varlev, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 5.—THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE, complete. — Mr.
Varley’s L etter to the Dialectical Society, &e. 5s. per 100.
No. 0. — A COLLECTION OF EIGHTEEN 1IYMNS. — Tasso a
Spiritualist.—Spirit-photograpliic. Portraiture, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 7.—THE SPIRIT-VOICES.—Mrs. Hardinge on Mediumship.—Mr.
Home on Mediumship, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 8.—THE PHILOSOPHY OF RE-INCARNATION— How to be
come Mediumistic.—An Extraordinary Storv, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 9.—LOCALITY OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD, by Mrs. Do Morgan—
Gerald Massey on Spiritualism. — Accounts of Phenomena. — Miss
Blackwell on French Spiritualism, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. io. — THE HEALING MEDIUMS IN PARIS. — Remarkable
Mediumship in Germanv.—The World of Dreams, &c. 3s. per 100.
i No. 11— MR. RIPPON, THE SPIRIT-TAUGHT ARTIST— An E x
1 hibition of Spirit-drawings.—Wonderful Test of Spirit-power.—Mani
festations at Sir. S. C. Hall’s, from Lord Dunraven’s book, &c. 3s. per 100.
j No. 12— SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF LORDS DUNRAVEN AND
| ADARE w ith Mr. Home.—Experiences in Spiritualism.—Proofs of Im 
I mortality, &c. 3s. per 100.
| A VOLUME OF DAYBREAK, in a neat w rapper, for lending, Is.
400 of a Number containing “ Mr. Yarley’s and Mr. Wilkinson's
j Affidavits in favour of Mr. Home,” and other articles. 2s. per 100.
| 120 of a Number containing “ Spirit communications on the spiritworld.”—" Echoes from the writings of A. J. Davis.”—Healing mediumship. &c. 2s. per 100.
A few hundred various Numbers, containing useful reading m atter on
Spiritualism. 2s. per 100.
“ Man’s Natural Position in respect to Theology, Religion, and Im mor
tality,” by J. Burns. “ Woman’s Position in the W orld,” by Mrs. Spear,
and ’ “ A Proposal for a new Spiritual College.” 60 pages of interesting
m atter. Price 2d.
“ The Power of Spirit and Religious Liberty.”—“ The atm osphere of
Intelligence, Pleasure, and P a in ; or, A C hapter from the Harmony of
M atter,” &c. 70 pages of reading m atter. 2d.
L ondon: J. BURNS, 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.

THE SPIRITUALISTS’ BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
[Spiritualists should patronise their brethren. As a rule they w ill he better
served, and help those who are devoting their means to the advancement of
humanity. Businesses w ill be registered here on application to the Publisher.]
BOOKSELLER— J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Loudon, W .C., supplies all
Books, War Maps, &c., post free, if upwards of Is. in price.
COAL MERCHANT— Mu. W. P ercy, 85, Euston Road, London, X .W . Orders
respectfullv solicited.
GOODS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.—U nion of Capital axd L abour . “ Asso
ciations that dvr not Divide Prolits w ith Labour are not considered Co-opera
tive.”—A t Resolution of London Congress, May, 1S69.
Co-operative Warehouse of the International Co-operative Agency, 337,
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset- House), for the sale of
Goods—at Manufacturers’ Wholesale Prices—manufactured at Co-operative
Mills and Workshops, such as Paisley and W oollen Shawls of rll descrip
tions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths o f all
kinds, Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, Ac. The
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine both in Material and Workmanship, and
are sold at the Manufacturers’ Lowest Market Prices.
Robert Stffhens, Manager.
PRINTERS.—H. N isbet, 161, Trongate, Glasgow. Estimates given.
J. Buuxs, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Jobs done. Estimates given.
STATIONER.—J. B urxs , 15, Southampton Row, London, keeps a useful and
economical assortment of Paper, Envelopes, Waverley Pens, violet and other
Inks, Ac. Country consumers w ill find it to their advantage to send for
wholesale parcels.

AGENTS FO R T H E “ MEDIUM,” AND ALL W O RK S ON
SPIR ITU A LISM AND PROGRESS.
BIRMINGHAM—A. F p.axki.ix , 5$, Suffolk Street.
BRADFORD—H. S mith , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—George Tommy, 7, Unity Street.
EDINBURGH—J. Menzirs , 2, Hanover Street.
GLASGOW—J. MoGeaciiy, SB, Union Street.
HALIFAX—I-I. F ossa up, Pellon Lane.
KEIGHLEY—J. Tillotsox, Mary Street, Greengnte.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—T. Dl B eech, 12, Brook Street.
MANCHESTER—J ohn Heywood, 113, Deansgate.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—E. J. Blake, Grainger Street.
NORTHAMPTON—L. H illyaep , 13, Grafton Street.
NOTTINGHAM—J. H itchcock, 206, St. Ann’s W ell Road.

SOWERBY BRIDGE—J ohn L ongdottom, W harf Street.

WEST HARTLEPOOL—W. Newton, Printer, Ac., Lynn Street.

TjW RNISIIED APARTM ENTS TO LET, consisting o f a B ed-

JL. room and a Sitting Room. An Inquirer into Spiritualism preferred
| as a Tenant. Terms, 10s. per week, including lighting and attendance.
—Apply to T. B u t to n , 74, Navarino Road, Dalston.
A YOUNG MAN, o f good address, is desirous o f an E ngagei'i . m ent w ith an invalid Lady or Gentleman to Mesmerise them .
Understands Clairvoyance. Would like to live in tho house. Town or
country.—M. S., 36, Weymouth Street, Portland Place, London, W.
Inquirers into the Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism should
procure admission to

At 15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW, 1IOLBORN, LONDON,
On F r id a y E v e n in g s , a t E ig h t o 'c lo c k .
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LANGHAM PLACE, REGENT STREET.
Doors open at Half-past Six, Service to commence at Seven o’clock, p.m.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OP LONDON.
You will be pleased to learn that Mrs. E mma H ardinge has kindly consented to deliver a Course of Addresses on
Spiritualism, in the Cavendish Rooms, to commence on Sunday evening, December 4, at 7 o’clock precisely. The
arrangements for admission will be the same as hitherto :—Those who secure seats by hiring them for a stated time will
have such seats reserved till the hour of service.

The other portions of the Hall will be available to the public, and

voluntary offerings will he received at the close of each service, to help to meet the expenses.
I t is estimated that the necessary expenditure will be „£50 for each term of three months.

I f two-thirds of this

sum be promptly met by Subscriptions for seats, the remainder may be made up by the offerings of strangers.
This estimate is intended to meet every expense, and it is hoped there will he no difficulty in raising the necessary
'amount at once.

All the arrangements are on a strictly business footing.

Subscribers will receive ample value for

their payments, and, to give them an interest in extending the list, it may be stated that no further call will be made
till the funds advanced are exhausted.
subscription.

Thus every Subscriber who finds another will double the value of his own

Though it is not desirable that calls he made upon those who do not participate in the benefits, yet

Donations from all who sympathise with this effort will be gratefully received.
This announcement is made in kindly sympathy with all workers in the cause of Spiritualism in the metropolis.
The whole m atter is placed, as far as possible, in their hands.

I t is earnestly hoped that they will take it up as their

own, and give such scope to this effort as their energies may command.

Should the accommodation at the Cavendish

Rooms be found insufficient, no doubt a larger Hall may be obtained as the necessary conditions develop.
All friends of Spiritualism will heartily wish that these discourses may lead to a general movement for the extension
of Spiritualism in the metropolis.

I f Mrs. H ardinge ’s desire to help on the cause is cordially seconded by the general

body of Spiritualists, meetings in all parts of London may soon be in operation; meanwhile, it is hoped the development
of a strong and united central nucleus will recommend itself to every practical mind.
Subscriptions and all communications should be addressed to
J . BURNS, Treasurer,

P rogressive L ib ea et

and

November 30, 1870.

15, Southampton Row, TY.C., London.

SUITABLE PUBLICATIONS TO PROMOTE SPIRITUALISM.
D aybreak. Part I., stitched in neat wrapper. Price Is.
E mma H akdinge ’s H ulks foe Conducting S p ir it Circles . Price Id. each.
Theodore P arker in Sp ir it -L if e : Given through D r. W illis. Price Id.
M odern S pir it u a l ism , by J. E. Morgan. Price ld „ Os. per 100.
T he D octrine of E ternal P u nish m ent : U nscriptural , A bsurd , U n t ru e .

Price Id.

M odern S pir it u a l ism : its Claim s to I nvestigation . An account of re
markable Manifestations and Experiences, and directions for the Formation and
Conducting of Spirit Circles, by J . Brown. Price 2d.
S pir it u a l ism a n d P ositivism , by G. Dam iaui. Price 2d.
E x pe r ie n c e s in S pir it u a l is m , by G. Damiani. Price Id.
M rs. H a r d in g e ’s A d d r e s se s an d A n sw e r s to Q u e stio n s. Price 3d. each.
A B eply to a M inister of the G ospel on S piritualism , by 1{. H oughton,

Huddersfield. Price Id.

A nswers to Q uestions on S piritualism , by H. E. Russell. Price 2d.
Clairvoyant Travels in H a d e s ; or, The Phantom Ships, by A. Gardner. 3d.
S p ir it u a l T racts and L etters , by Judge Edmonds. Price is.
T racts on Sp ir it u a l ism , by Judge Edmonds. Price fid.
T h e G a tes A ja ii ; or, A Glimpse into Heaven, by Miss Phelps. Price (id.,

cloth Is.

T hrow ing

of

S tones

and other

Spiritual I nstitution ,

S ubstances

by

S pir it s , by W. H ow itt.

Price Is. Also the following, price fid. each ;—
I. An Essay upon the Ghost-Belief of Shakespeare, by Alfred Hone.—2. The
Prophets of the Cevennes, by W. Howitt.—3. Remarks on the Character of
Swedenborg's Translation of Genesis, as given and explained in the “ Arcana
Cadeslia,”—4 What Spiritualism has Taught, by William Howitt.
J . BURNS, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, P E P 100, FOR DISTRIBUTION
D aybreak . First Series, One Halfpenny each, or 2s. 6d. per 100.
D aybreak . Large Series, One Halfpenny each, or 3s. per 100.
L ig h t in t h e V alley . An Account of Spiritual Phenomena attending the

Dying. Is. fid. per 100.

S p ir it P ower, by J. Jones, and A SUM'S
Is. fid. per 100.
H u lk s f o r C o n d u ctin g S p ir it-C ir c le s . I s. per 100.
F acts are S tubborn T hings , by K. Cooper. 2s. fid. per 100.
T he H erald of P rogress, by A. J. Davis. Is. fid. per dozen.
T he Keligio -P iiilosophical J ournal . Is. fid. per dozen.
W iiat is a M iracle ? Reprinted from the M edium . Is. 8d. per 100.
D r . N ewton and h is M ission of H ealing , by Dr. Burns. Is. fid. per 100.
Certain Num bers of H um an N ature and The S piritual Magazine may be
had at nom inal prices for distribution.
London : J. B urns , Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
Characteristics of M iracles b y
w it h M b . H ome, by H. D. Jencken.

DAYLIGHT IN DUSTY CORNERS.
A SERIES OF TRACTS BT T. R. M.
1. T he D octrine of E ternal P unishm ent . Price One Shilling per Hundred.
—2. B ogie (concerning the Devil). Price One Halfpenny.Questions for
t h e T h o u g h t fu l , R e specting t h e D ivin it y of Christ . Price On# Shilling
per Hundred.—1. O ur Op e n B ib l e . Price One Penny.—5. S alvation. Price
One Shilling per Hundred.—fi. P opular N otions About H eaven . Price Ono
Halfpenny,
London : J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, W.C,
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LEADING OUT OF

LANGHAU PLACE, REGENT STREET.
Doors open at Half-past Six, Service to commence at Seven o’clock, p.m.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF LONDON.
T o r will be pleased to learn that Mrs. E mma II aedinge has kindly consented to deliver a Course of Addresses
Spiritualism, in the Cavendish Rooms, to commence on Sunday evening, December 4, at 7 o’clock precisely,
arrangements for admission will be the same as hitherto :—Those who secure seats by hiring them for a stated time v.
have such seats reserved till the hour of service.

The other portions of the Hall will be available to the public, a- j

voluntary offerings will be received at the close of each service, to help to meet the expenses.
I t is estimated that the necessary expenditure will be <£50 for each term of three months.

If two-thirds of t’y 5

sum be promptly met by Subscriptions for seats, the remainder may be made up by the offerings of strangers.
This estimate is intended to meet every expense, and it is hoped there will be no difficulty in raising the necessarv
amount at once. All the arrangements are on a strictly business footing.

Subscribers will receive ample value for

their payments, and, to give them an interest in extending the list, it may be stated that no further call will be made
till the funds advanced are exhausted.
subscription.

Thus every Subscriber who finds another will double the value of his own

Though it is not desirable that calls he made upon those who do not participate in the benefits, yet

Donations from all who sympathise with this effort will be gratefully received.
This announcement is made in kindly sympathy with all workers in the cause of Spiritualism in the metropolis.
The whole matter is placed, as far as possible, in their bands.

I t is earnestly hoped that they will take it up as then-

own, and give such scope to this effort as their energies may command.

Should the accommodation at the Cavendish

Rooms be found insufficient, no doubt a larger Hall mar he obtained as the necessary conditions develop.
All friends of Spiritualism will heartily wish that these discourses may lead to a general movement for the extension
of Spiritualism in the metropolis. I f Mrs. H abdinge's desire to help on the cause is cordially seconded by the general
body of Spiritualists, meetings in all parts of London may soon be in operation; meanwhile, it is hoped the development
of a strong and united central nucleus will recommend itself to every practical mind.
Subscriptions and all communications should be addressed to
•I. BURNS, Treasurer,
P

e o g b e s s iy e

November 30, 1870.
SUITABLE PUBLICATION'S TO PROMOTE SPIRITUALISM.

L ib b a e y

and

S p ie it t a l

I

n s t it u t io n ,

15, Southampton Row, W.C., London.
CH EA P PUBLICATIONS, PER, 100, FO R DISTRIBUTION.

D aybreak. First Series, One Halfpenny each, or 2s. 6d. per 100.
D aybreak . Part I., stitched in neat wrapper. Price Is.
D aybreak. Large Series, One Halfpenny each, or 3s. per 100.
Emma JIari,inch’s B ulks for Conducting S p irit Circles. Price 1.1. each.
L ig h t in th e V alley . An Account of Spiritual Phenomena attending the
Theodore P arker in Spirit -Life : Given through Dr. W illis. Price Id.
Dying. Is. 6d. per 100.
M odern Spiritualism , by J. F. Morgan. Price Id., 6s. per 100.
The D octrine of E ternal P unishment : U nsceiptural , Absurd , U ntrue . I Characteristics of M iracles by Spirit P ower, by J. Jones, and A SMC*
with M r. H ome, by H. D. Jeneken. Is. 6d. per 100.
Price Id.
B u lk s f o r C onducting S p irit-C ircles. I s . p e r 100.
Modern Spir it u a l ism : its Claims to I nvestigation . An account of re
F acts aee Stubborn T hings , by I!. Cooper. 2s. 6d. per 100.
markable Manifestations and Experiences, and directions for the Formation and
T he H erald of P rogress, by A. J. Davis. Is. 6d. per dozen.
Conducting of Spirit Circles, by J. Brown. Price 2 d.
T he Keligio-P iiilosophical J ournal. Is. 6d. per dozen.
Spiritualism and P osn ivism , by G. Damiani. Price 2d.
W iia t is a M ir a c le ? Beprinted from the M edium . I s . 6d. per 100.
E x p er ie n c es in Spiritualism , by G. Damiani. Price id.
D r . N ewton and his M ission* of H ealing, by Dr. Burns. Is. 6d. per 100.
M rs. H ardinge ’s A ddresses and Answers to Questions. Price 3d. each.
A B eply t o a M in ister o f t h e G ospel on S p iritu alism , by 1(. Houghton,
Certain Numbers of H uman N ature and The Spiritual Magazine may be
Huddersfield. Price Id.
had at nominal prices for distribution.
Answ ers to Q uestions on Spiritualism , by II. E. Bussell. Price 2d.
London: J. B urns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
Clairvoyant T ravels in Hades; or, The Phantom Ships, by A. Gardner. 3d.
S piritual T ra cts and L e tte r s , by Judge Edmonds. Price Is.
T racts on Spiritualism , by Judge Edmonds. Price 6d.
T he Gates A ja r ; or, A Glimpse into Heaven, by Miss Phelps. Price 6d.,
cloth Is.
A SEBIES OF TBACTS BT T. B . M.
T hrowing or S ton es and other Substances by Spirits , by W. now itt.
1. T iie D octrine of E ternal P unishment . Price One Shilling per Hundred.
Price Is. Also the following, price Sd. each:—
Questions for
1. An Essay upon the Ghost-Belief of Shakespeare, by Alfred Boffe.—2. The — B ogi e (concerning the Devil). Price One Halfpenny.~
Prophets of the Cevennes, by IV. Howitt.—3. Beinarks on the Character of j the T houghtful , R especting the D ivinity of Christ. Price One Shilling
Swedenborg’s Translation of Genesis, as given and explained in the “ Arcana I per Hundred.-—1. Our Open B ible . Price One Penny.—5. Salvation. Price
One Shilling per Hundred.—6. P opular N otions About Heaven . Price One
Codeatia."—4 What Spiritualism has Taught, by William UowiU.
Halfpenny.
J . BURNS, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C.
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
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